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61.1 the EMSOC project
The goal of the EMSOC project, funded by IWT, was to explore if 
and how social media can support (or hinder) processes of user 
empowerment. The research was structured according to three 
main areas of interest: (social) media literacy, privacy and inclu-
sion. An interdisciplinary team from Vrije Universiteit Brussel, 
Universiteit Gent and KU Leuven collaborated since the end of 
2010. In particular, the EMSOC team explored the following areas: 
(1) opportunities and risks related to the use of social media; (2) 
the use of social media in work-related contexts; (3) the impact 
of social media on (informal) learning, creativity and cultural literacy and (4) privacy, surveillance and transpar-
ency. In the following sections we discuss these themes in more detail and we elaborate policy recommenda-
tions for key stakeholder groups accordingly. 
1.2 the need for Social Media literacy
Throughout EMSOC we studied social media use in Flanders with a special focus on how their use and appro-
priation can affect user empowerment. Both positive and negative aspects related to the use of social media 
emerged through our research. On the one hand, social media are an important mechanism for socialisation 
and communication, as well as a source of information.  On the other hand, there are a number of challenges 
associated with the use of social media including well-documented online risks such as (cyber) bullying, sex-
ting or exposure to age-inappropriate content (Livingstone, Haddon, Görzig and Ólafsson, 2011; Livingstone, 
2014; Mascheroni and Ólafsson, 2014), but also less explored risks such as privacy or commercial risks. 
Furthermore, through the use cases developed in the project we attempted to explore possible ways to 
empower citizens. We looked, for example, at the use of social media in the work environment and, in particu-
lar, we studied how media literacy can be enhanced in professional contexts. Concretely speaking, we devel-
oped four use cases: firstly, MediaCoach, which focused on the social media use of library employees, teachers 
1 Executive summary
7and youth workers, secondly Twitteracy, which looked into the Twitter use of Flemish government employees 
and a case study which focused on the way teachers-in-training deal with the evolutions and changes of cul-
tural literacy within social media environments (Boudry et al., 2014). In a final case study developed during 
EMSOC we explored mechanisms to increase the transparency and child-friendliness of the Terms of Use of the 
Ketnet 1 website (Donoso, Van Mechelen, and Verdoodt, 2014). 
Given the fact that the internet in general and social media in particular have acquired an important role 
in both the personal and professional lives of people, it is important to recognise that the blurring of these 
formerly distinctive spaces poses important societal challenges. Nowadays, and facilitated by the enormous 
uptake of digital technologies such as smartphones and tablets, people have the possibility to access and use 
the internet (and social media) everywhere. The tremendous progress in accessibility to online technologies 
has a substantial impact on the ways people interact with each other, but also with technology. We check 
Facebook, post Tweets or read the newspaper at work but we also check our work e-mails from home. New 
digital technologies have, thus, provided new avenues for information, entertainment and socialisation. At the 
same time, the boundaries between physical places such as school, work or home have become fuzzy. As 
borders that separated spaces are dissolving we observe a so-called ‘digital seepage’ where characteristics, 
events and experiences from one context seep into another, making them increasingly difficult to distinguish 
from each other (Pierson, 2013, p.134). This crumbling of boundaries and the converging of (once opposite) 
worlds happens on many layers: between online and offline experiences, between private and public spaces, 
between editorial content and advertising, between free and paying business models, between regulation and 
self-regulation and between many other contexts (Pierson, 2013, p.134).
These new socially-mediated environments demand specific literacies from the population as only the “social 
media literate” will be able to grasp the consequences of their online behaviour and to take full advan-
tage of the opportunities these new digital environments have to offer. 
1 Ketnet is a popular Flemish website, featuring social media characteristics, operated by the public service broadcaster VRT; cf. www.ketnet.be.
81.3 general recommendations
From the findings of our project a number of recommendations can be made. In this section we summarise 
the main ones:
Continuous, multi-stakeholder dialogue on (social) media literacy should be a permanent item on the 
political agenda
A lot of uncertainty and lack of agreement arises in academic literature and in policy-related discussions when 
trying to define (social) media literacy. It is not uncommon to find questions such as: Who should be targeted 
by (social) media literacy programmes and who should be in charge of designing and implementing these 
initiatives? These questions pose important challenges to policy makers as well as to researchers who struggle 
to provide the necessary evidence for designing thoughtful and relevant (social) media literacy strategies. In 
the EMSOC project we attempted to work towards a definition of social media literacy that involves not only 
technical and cognitive aspects but also emotional ones (Vanwynsberghe, Vanderlinde, Georges and Verdegem, 
2014)2 . We are aware, however, that social media evolves at a rapid pace. Therefore, more substantial efforts 
must be made in order to foster a continuous multi-stakeholder dialogue which can put the definitional issues 
of (social) media literacy as a permanent item on the political agenda. In the long term, this will facilitate 
evidence-based development of strategies in this field. 
we must incorporate social media literacy in existing and new media literacy strategies
The complexity, divergent and convergent nature of new media and especially of social media demands new 
knowledge and skills from the population. Dealing with social media in an informed and conscientious way 
requires comprehending not only the functionalities these new technologies offer, but also understanding the 
consequences of sharing personal information on these platforms or the (legal) implications of becoming a social 
network member. Being able to behave critically in social media environments requires a level of awareness and 
knowledge that many individuals have not yet achieved. According to the EMSOC survey, most respondents did 
not seem aware enough of potential risks (e.g. privacy or commercial risks) associated to the use of social media 
2 In EMSOC we define social media literacy as “the set of technical, cognitive and emotional competencies that are required when using social   
 media to search for information, for communication, content creation and for problem-avoiding and problem-solving, both in a professional and  
 social context.” (Vanwynsberghe, Vanderlinde, Georges, & Verdegem, 2014).
9(Haspeslagh, Vanwynsberghe and Verdegem, 2014). It is therefore crucial to increase the social media literacy 
level of the general population.  
(Social) media literacy demands coordinated actions and long-term strategies
An important finding from our project relates to the need for longer-term (social) media literacy initiatives. 
While significant time, effort and resources are being invested by various actors in many one-shot awareness 
campaigns or short-term projects, the need for long-term (social) media literacy strategies remains. It is, there-
fore, crucial to develop coordinated, long-term initiatives and to start treating social media literacy as public 
state policy. Furthermore, we should explore cross-border cooperation to make our efforts more coherent and 
effective at a European level. 
a clear attribution of responsibilities is crucial
Once long-term objectives and priorities for (social) media literacy have been identified, it is essential to deter-
mine who is responsible for what. Not only governments have an important role to play here, but also the 
industry, non-governmental organisations and other stakeholders dealing with this issue. It is also important 
to provide the necessary incentives and platforms so that relevant stakeholders can work more collaboratively 
towards common goals. Concrete incentives may include the establishment of permanent (rather than ad-hoc) 
multi-stakeholder working groups who can further the dialogue around (social) media literacy or developing 
funding schemes that support the active involvement of the different stakeholders in (research) consortia etc. 
(Social) media literacy is for everyone
As witnessed by EMSOC, it is timely that media education reaches all citizens, including children, the profes-
sionally active population, the elderly, as well as the most deprived sectors of society. We need to promote 
new strategies for media literacy programmes, not only for vulnerable groups: elderly people, low-income fam-
ilies, people with disabilities and other minority groups, but also for citizens in general. Having access to the 
internet or social media does not guarantee being able to use them in a responsible, useful, positive or critical 
way. This is why higher order (social) media literacy skills for all segments of society must be promoted.   
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Stakeholder participation is needed for more user-centred and meaningful (social) media 
literacy policies
These policies should be thought, designed, implemented and evaluated in ways that foster the iterative, 
permanent engagement and active participation of all stakeholders. Different methods and techniques can 
serve this purpose. In particular, EMSOC explored the usefulness of participatory design which proved to be an 
effective means to increase the involvement of our target groups in the policy-making process (Donoso and 
Lievens, 2013; Donoso, Van Mechelen, and Verdoodt, 2014).  
(Social) media literacy policy should be built upon high quality, independent research and be subject 
to continuous evaluation
The above recommendations can only be effectively implemented if they are based on grounded, robust and up-
to-date research. We need compelling evidence to guide the programs and actions designed to support (social) 
media literacy. Each of these initiatives should be adequately evaluated, a step that is very often neglected or 
“postponed” and for which usually no funding is reserved. In the long run, however, adequate evaluations should 
lead to more efficient and less expensive initiatives.
The internet in general and social media in particular have acquired an important role in both the personal and 
professional lives of people. Digital technologies provide new avenues for exploration, information, entertainment 
and socialisation. Nowadays, people have the possibility to access and use the internet and social media practi-
cally anytime, everywhere and even “on the go”. The tremendous progress in accessibility to online media, the 
interconnectedness of new technologies, but also the portability of digital devices have had a substantial impact 
an adequate (social) media literacy level must not be the privilege of a few, but a basic 
resource for development, equality and participation for all.
2 introduction
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on the ways people appropriate digital technologies and interact with each other. We check Facebook, post 
Tweets or read the newspaper at work but we also check our work e-mails from home. In such a context, the 
boundaries between physical spaces such as school, work or home have become fuzzy.
these new socially-mediated environments demand specific literacies from the population 
as only the “social media literate” will be able to grasp the consequences of their online 
behaviour and to take full advantage of the opportunities these new digital environments 
have to offer.
In the White Paper “Social Media Literacy: Time for an Update!” the multidisciplinary EMSOC research team 
reflects on the challenges emerging from the use of social media. The goal of the EMSOC project was to explore 
if and how social media can support (or hinder) processes of user-empowerment. In particular, EMSOC explored 
how diverse social media users such as parents, teachers, children, civil servants and librarians are appropriat-
ing these new digital technologies in environments as diverse as home, school or work, as well as the potential 
risks or challenges emerging from their use. In spite of the diverse subjects and target groups, a common theme 
arising from our research was the need for increased “social media literacy”, i.e. the specific set of technical, cog-
nitive and emotional competencies that are required to take full advantage of social media. Based on a critical 
analysis of the EMSOC findings, we elaborate general and specific recommendations for policy-makers and other 
stakeholder groups on possible ways to enhance (social) media literacy. The continuous exchange with experts 
and practitioners active in the field of social media helped us to validate these recommendations and make them 
as relevant as possible for the different stakeholders addressed in this report.
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Social media have become an important part of people’s lives. These networks allow us to find information, 
share and create content and experiences and serve as an important source of entertainment. Nevertheless, 
many of these services may also encompass risks (e.g. misuse of personal data). In such a context, supporting 
citizens to take full advantage of the opportunities of new media and supporting them to become more resil-
ient is of paramount importance. This is why policy agendas all over the world have given particular attention 
to media education programmes and the online safety of children and teenagers in particular  (Livingstone, 
2014; Livingstone and Haddon, 2009; Livingstone, Haddon, Görzig and Ólafsson, 2011; Mascheroni and 
Ólafsson, 2014). 
Many policy-makers believe that in order to deal with the current challenges social media poses, an approach 
that aims to empower users is the most efficient3.  For instance, the European Commission in their Strategy for 
a Better Internet for Children, emphasises that “the aim is to encourage creativity and positive use of the inter-
net that will not only help them develop their digital skills but will also empower them to grow and shape 
their world in a safe, creative way, to build communities, and to be active in a participatory society” (European 
Commission, 2012, p.7). In this regard, digital or media literacy has made it onto the European and national 
policymaking agendas as a necessary requirement for social media users4.  The more media-literate or skilled 
users become, the more they will benefit from the positive aspects of social media environments (Livingstone 
2014; Livingstone and Haddon, 2009; Livingstone, 2011; Mascheroni and Ólafsson, 2014). 
(Social) media users are no longer passive, powerless or vulnerable receivers of content. In the current media 
landscape, they can exercise more control and often actively participate in the production and distribution of 
media content. These changes were also reflected by the AVMS Directive in 2007, which introduced the image 
of the responsible or ‘media-literate’ viewer. According to this Directive, media literacy includes the “skills, 
3 the European (social) media literacy 
 policy context
3 European Strategy for a Better Internet for Children, European Commission, 2 May 2012, available at http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/  
 LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2 012:0196:FIN:EN:PDF; 
 Flemish Youth Policy Plan 2010-2014, available at http://www.sociaalcultureel.be/jeugd/jeugd_kinderrechtenbeleid_doc/jbp3/VJBP3.pdf. 
4 Recommendation on the protection of human rights with regard to social networking services, Council of Europe, 4 April 2012, available at   
 https://wcd.coe.int/ ViewDoc.jsp?id=1929453.
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knowledge and understanding that allow consumers to use media effectively and safely”5.  
Similarly, media literacy has been recognised in different aspects of European policy as a necessary 
requirement for users to fully participate in and reap the benefits of new media, while enhancing 
their freedom and ability to choose and participate in the information society. The European Commission 
stressed that the substantial changes in digital media consumption will affect users’ confidence in digital tech-
nologies, thus affecting the take-up of ICT and media, which has been a priority for the Commission since the 
i2010 strategic policy framework. In this regard, the Commission called upon the Member States to encourage 
the authorities of the audio-visual and electronic communication regulation to cooperate in improving media 
literacy; to promote systematic research and to develop and implement codes of conduct and co-regulatory 
frameworks that include all interested parties on a national level. On request of the European Parliament, the 
Commission set up a Media Literacy Expert Group that analyses and defines the objectives and trends of media 
literacy, encourages good practices at European level and supports action6.  In addition to these initiatives, the 
Commission has drafted specific policy recommendations for the Member States and the industry players7,  
focusing on co- and self-regulatory initiatives, continued research, educational measures (including lifelong 
learning) and awareness raising of users through national and industry campaigns. The Council of the European 
Union welcomed these recommendations and added that attention should be paid to the differing needs of 
separate groups in society and that the educational system in particular can play a significant role in develop-
ing media literacy8.
Furthermore, through the adoption of the Digital Agenda for Europe, a new policy framework for enhancing the 
level of media literacy of social media users was established. It provides measures that encourage the build-
ing of digital confidence, literacy skills and inclusion, as well as promotion of cultural diversity and creative 
5 Recital 47 AVMS Directive
6 http://ec.europa.eu/transparency/regexpert/index.cfm?do=groupDetail.groupDetail&groupID=2541&Lang=EN 
7 Recommendation on media literacy in the digital environment for a more competitive audiovisual and content industry and an inclusive knowledge society  
 (2010), European 
 Commission, (http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/;jsessionid=9mX9TYhTk6K4DLQvcfWDRKTGrLLm0dy7SqSLnyjWG5zTBvPfgbZV!2053186057?uri=CEL 
 EX:32009H0625).
8 Council conclusions on media literacy in the digital environment (2009), Council of the European Union, (http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML 
 /?uri=CELEX:52009XG1211(03)&qid=1398340032908&from=EN). 
  A Digital Agenda for Europe (2020), European Commission, http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/our-goals/pillar-vi-enhancing-digital-literacy-skills-and- 
 inclusion. 
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content9.  In October 2013, a right to internet and media literacy was also included in a Draft Council of Europe 
Guide on Human Rights for Internet Users and media literacy was recognised as an important requirement for 
the protection of human rights in the context of social networking services10.  
Last, European policy makers recognise that in order for social media users to be empowered, all relevant 
stakeholders have to take up their responsibility11. Furthermore, policy makers have encouraged national mem-
ber states to cooperate with relevant stakeholders for the development of codes of conduct and the setting up 
of co-regulatory frameworks12.  
3.1 the (social) media literacy landscape 
 in flanders
Media literacy has also received policy attention on a national and regional level. Indeed, several initiatives 
that aim specifically at enhancing social media literacy have been launched in Flanders (Baelden, 2013). These 
strategies include the setting up of the knowledge centre www.mediawijs.be, the www.clicksafe.be website 
which operates as a point of information about e-safety issues as well as a number of research projects includ-
ing EMSOC and SPION13. Furthermore, the traditional media channels have started awareness raising campaigns 
related to the social media, privacy and media literacy.
The Flemish Government recognises that media-users should be able to develop the necessary skills to deal 
with new media in an adequate way. In the Policy Note on Media Literacy of 2012, it was emphasised that 
9 Draft Guide on Human Rights for Internet Users, Council of Europe, 22 October 2013, (http://www.coe.int/t/informationsociety/Rights%20of%20 
 Internet%20Users/Draft%20Council%20of%20Europe%20Guide%20on%20Human%20Rights%20for%20Internet%20Users.pdf); Recommendation on  
 the protection of human rights with regard tosocial networking services, Council of Europe, 4 April 2012, available at https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc. 
 jsp?id=1929453.   
10Draft Guide on Human Rights for Internet Users, Council of Europe, 22 October 2013, (http://www.coe.int/t/informationsociety/Rights%20of%20 
 Internet%20Users/Draft%20 Council%20 of%20Europe%20Guide%20on%20Human%20Rights%20for%20Internet%20Users.pdf); Recommendation  
 on the protection of human rights with regard to social networking services, Council of Europe, 4 April 2012, available at https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc. 
 jsp?id=1929453.   
11In the resolution of 16 December 2008 on media literacy in a digital world (2008/2129(INI)), the European Parliament identified a wide range of stake 
 holders including 
 governments, industry players, educational systems, parents, journalists, broadcasters and media organisations, libraries, adult education centres, citizens’  
 cultural and media organisations, further education and training establishments, citizens’ media and civil society as a whole (http://www.europarl.
europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+TA+P6-TA-2008-0598+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN). 
12Recommendation on media literacy in the digital environment for a more competitive audiovisual and content industry and an inclusive knowledge soci 
 ety (2010), European Commission, (http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/;jsessionid=9mX9TYhTk6K4DLQvcfWDRKTGrLLm0dy7SqSLnyj 
 WG5zTBvPfgbZV!2053186057?uri=CELEX:32009H0625).
13 http://www.spion.me/
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government should raise awareness via internet and especially via social media14. Additionally, the policy note 
defined four different goals: creating a sustainable and strategic policy framework, stimulating and enhancing 
competencies, closing the digital gap in society and creating a safe and responsible media environment.  More 
recently, the Media Policy note of 2014 stresses that both media and digital literacy are essential requirements 
for closing the digital gap. Citizens should be able to use and think about social media in a critical way, as they 
are actively participating in social media environments15. 
As regards (social) media literacy initiatives in Flanders, EMSOC carried out a mapping of media literacy initia-
tives which showed a broad variety of policy domains including specific ICT-based initiatives for vulnerable 
groups of society (Dupont, Slegers and De Grooff, 2011; Vermeersch et al., 2012). Mediawijs.be further broad-
ened the scope of the mapping by organising an online survey in 2013 (Bens et al., 2014) targeted at the 
Dutch-speaking actors in Flanders and Brussels. The goal of their study was to identify any gaps concerning 
objectives, target groups, initiatives or the current and future focus of media literacy actions. The logic behind 
this exercise was that a clear overview of the field of media literacy would support policy makers in the crea-
tion of a more coherent policy which takes into account all relevant stakeholders and all the different facets of 
media literacy. A rather worrying element identified by the study is the fact that the work of the organisa-
tions in the field of (social) media literacy is mostly project-based, which implies on the one hand a 
strong dependence on project-based financing schemes and on the other hand, a lack of a structural, 
long-term approach towards (social) media literacy. The fact that most initiatives rely on short-term pro-
jects rather than on long-term strategies translates into several concrete problems, namely 1) lack of structural 
implementation, 2) excessive personnel mobility which on its turn leads to 3) the loss of institutional exper-
tise. Furthermore, the study pointed out a lack of local and national initiatives targeted at the most vulner-
able groups of society, for instance, people with a mental or physical handicap. Finally, the study exposed the 
urgent need for more expertise sharing and collaboration between the different stakeholders.
14Policy Note on Media Literacy, Flemish Government, May 2012, (http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/ict/beleid/conceptnota-mediawijsheid.pdf). 
15 Media Policy Note, Flemish Government, 2014, (http://www.cjsm.vlaanderen.be/media/beleidsdocumenten/). 
4.1 results of the EMSOC Survey 
EMSOC carried out a survey on the social media use and experiences of the Flemish population (Haspeslagh, 
Vanwynsberghe, and Verdegem, 2014). The survey sample was constituted by 2,332 Dutch-speaking respon-
dents aged 16-65 years old (average age 42 years old). 49% of the respondents were male and 51% female. 
The results of the EMSOC survey indicate that Facebook is still the most popular social media platform in 
Flanders with 79% of respondents claiming to have a Facebook account as compared to only 36% who pos-
sess a Twitter account. The most important reasons for having a Facebook account are being informed on their 
friends’ activities (82%), maintaining personal contacts (72%), and viewing or sharing videos or photos (61%). 
In the case of Twitter, the most popular reasons are following the lives of celebrities or organisations (54%), 
following the news (45%), and sharing opinions and views with others (40%). As regards usage, the most 
popular activities carried out on Facebook during the past year were commenting on content posted by others 
(78%), sharing user-generated content (69%), and changing one’s privacy settings (68%)16. 
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4 Social media literacy for everyone
For professional contacts
To coordinate (school)work
To stay up to date about what famous people and organizations are up to 
To share opinions and ideas with others
To follow the news
To communicate in a group (personal of professional)
To stay up to date about parties and events
As free communication as an alternative to SMS 
To share photo's, movies and/or music I like
To look at photo's, movies and/or music of other people
For personal contacts
To stay up to date about what my friends are up to 
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Fig. 1 Main motivations for using Facebook and Twitter
16 The high percentage of respondents claiming to have changed their privacy settings during the previous year may be the result of Facebook   
 changing its privacy policies in November 2013, which got a high media coverage.
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Regarding critical thinking about social media, the survey revealed a low score for both Facebook and Twitter use. For 
example, only 41% of the respondents recognise that Facebook sells personal and user data. In the case of Twitter, we 
see that only 33% of users are aware that their (personal and user) data is being sold. Interestingly, users of Facebook 
seem to pay more attention to issues such as who can see their data, the language they use and how social media 
sites use their data as compared to Twitter users. 
The survey also asked respondents what they disliked about social media platforms. 53% of Facebook users worry 
about their privacy, 43% believe that there is too much trivial information available while 37% think that there is too 
much commercial information. Interestingly, women claim to be less bothered than men by both commercial content 
(32% vs. 41%) and trivial information (36% vs 50%).  For Twitter, 22% say that not enough friends use it, 20% claim 
that there is excessive useless information and 16% are worried about their privacy. Conversely, only 10% of Facebook 
and Twitter users in our survey do not find anything particularly bothering about any of these social media platforms. 
The survey also shows that social media users very often do not read the Terms of Use nor the privacy policies govern-
ing these platforms. More than half of the respondents with a Facebook profile have never read these documents and 
36% of them have only read them partially. Twitter users seem even less interested as only 74% of respondents with a 
Twitter account indicated that they have never read them. 
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Yes
Partly/a long time ago
No 
Have you read the Terms of use and/or Privacy policy of Facebook? 
11% 
36%
53%
Fig. 2 Facebook users who have read the Facebook Terms of Use and/or Privacy policy
Yes
Partly/a long time ago
No 
Have you read the Terms of use and/or Privacy policy of Twitter? 
Fig. 3 Twitter users who have read the Twitter Terms of Use and/or Privacy policy
8%
18%
74%
As the EMSOC survey shows, nearly 80% of the Flemish population have an account on at least one social media plat-
form. Social media is popular among users of all ages, but particularly among the youngest segment (16-39 years-old). 
Still, 61% of 65+ years-old possess an account.  Practically, no gender differences are observed. This finding confirms 
previous research showing that social media users are very diverse in terms of age, socio-economic status, ethnicity, 
etc. (Livingstone, S., Ólafsson, K, and Staksrud, E., 2011;  Pew, 2013; Wauters, Donoso, and Lievens, 2013). 
The fact that so many and so different types of users are employing social media raises important questions: on the 
one hand, which skills should users possess in order to be able to benefit from the full-range of advantages social 
media offer? On the other hand, what constitutes a positive, adequate and responsible use of social media? In which 
contexts? And for whom? Our research tried to find answers to these questions. This is why we developed a number of 
use cases focusing on different social contexts and users such as schools, public libraries and the work floor. In the fol-
lowing sections we discuss the most salient findings from the analysis of these cases. 
4.2 Empowering users through enhanced data protection  
 and privacy
Within EMSOC, we explored the impact of social media in relation to privacy and we looked at issues such as personal-
ised advertising and dataveillance. The Oxford Dictionary defines dataveillance as “the practice of monitoring digital data 
relating to personal details or online activities”, for example, through the use of cookies. The main advantage of cook-
ies – their unobtrusive way to store data – enables many positive and empowering uses, for instance, the improved 
user browsing experience by adding a social or personalised layer. Cookies also make information sharing seamless, 
lowering the threshold to “mass self-communication” for users (Pierson and Heyman, 2011). However, these forms of 
corporate dataveillance may also entail risks to users. This is mainly because personal data is increasingly being used 
and perceived as a currency rather than as personal property, i.e., an inalienable and fundamental right of the users. In 
other words, users pay with their data in order to access “free” online services. This trend encourages internet compa-
nies and advertisers to collect a maximum amount of personal data from their users. The challenge is, thus, to arrange 
a fair exchange between the services supplied by social media companies and what users “pay” for getting access to 
these services (e.g. through their (personal) data). However, our research found that users are often unaware of what 
happens to their data. Notions such as data collection, processing or distribution are definitely not yet 
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assimilated by the majority of the population (Vermeulen and Gutwirth, 2013). This leaves users with little or no 
control over their own data. Once their data is “out there” users have no control over the processing of such data, who 
potentially receives these data, nor on what is exposed explicitly in their digital footprint or implicitly via cookies and 
other collecting tools. EMSOC, therefore, emphasises the importance of enhancing users’ data protection and online 
privacy. majority of the population (Vermeulen and Gutwirth, 2013). This leaves users with little or no control over 
their own data. Once their data is “out there” users have no control over the processing of such data, who potentially 
receives these data, nor on what is exposed explicitly in their digital footprint or implicitly via cookies and other collect-
ing tools. EMSOC, therefore, emphasises the importance of enhancing users’ data protection and online privacy.
 
Enhancing data protection and online privacy
Encourage research to take a critical look at the existing ‘‘privacy divide’’ in an 
everyday surveillance environment 
this does not only mean investigating what users/consumers know about exchanging personal data 
(awareness), but also what they are able to do (capabilities), what their preferences are (attitudes) 
and what they effectively do (practices).
Innovation should go hand in hand with user empowerment 
this means that, for example, technological developments (e.g. new techniques for tracking and 
exposing online consumer behaviour) should take into consideration users’ rights, needs and con-
cerns. this can for example, be enabled by adopting more socio-technological approaches such as 
privacy, e-safety or security “by design”. the interaction between technological design and user 
insights engenders the mutual shaping of new technological means for preventing disempower-
ment and furthering empowerment.
Policy makers should develop strategies to ensure an appropriate level of social 
media literacy among the population
Citizens should be able to grasp what happens to their data in social media environments and to 
take actions when deemed necessary. users should know about possible countermeasures they, as 
consumers, can take (e.g. cultivating privacy protecting habits, using privacy enhancing technolo-
gies, etc.). 
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Enforcement of users’ rights is crucial 
a sufficient degree of enforcement of users’ data protection and privacy rights, e.g. through com-
plaint mechanisms operated by data protection authorities, is more than ever needed both at 
national as well as at Eu level. 
4.3 Empowering users through increased transparency in  
 social media
Citizens have the right to know what their rights and obligations in social media platforms are and this can only be 
achieved if the laws and rules governing these services reflect users’ and consumers’ needs, expectations and values. 
This means that user-centric, dynamic and contextual ways of providing legal and policy-related information to users 
are required (Wauters, Donoso, and Lievens, 2013). On the contrary, legal communication on social media platforms 
(e.g. Terms of Use or privacy policies) is usually complex, provider-centred and lacks transparency. The fact that Terms 
of Use of social media are usually not read nor fully understood by users is, therefore, not surprising. What is new, how-
ever, are the challenges that the very nature of social media poses to transparency.
Throughout the EMSOC project we attempted to look at these challenges and proposed ways to deal with them.
Increasing the transparency of legal communication 
in social media platforms
Social media users are a heterogeneous audience comprising all layers of society from young 
children to the elderly. Conversely, Terms of Use are drafted with a single, standard 
user in mind making them difficult to understand for a wide majority of the population
Documents such as Terms of Use and privacy policies are intended for users, 
but seem to be drafted by lawyers for lawyers. in order to enhance users’ trust but also 
to help users to really make informed decisions, more user-friendly texts and formats are needed. 
in addition, new ways of truly involving users in the drafting process of these documents should be 
explored (wauters, donoso and lievens, 2014; lievens, wauters and valcke, 2014).
information about the rules governing social media services is usually provided when the user 
registers for the service and it is often made available through links at the bottom of pages or 
quite hidden in the navigation (heyman and van dijk, 2013; wauters, donoso, and lievens, 2013). 
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Accessibility of legal information is evidently not always up to par. It is timely 
to start exploring more effective ways of presenting such information (e.g. by 
reminding users about copyright issues when uploading photos or videos) while finding the right 
balance between information provision and a seamless social media user experience. 
Efforts to increase social media literacy should be provided at critical moments 
in the users’ adoption of these technologies. path dependency and a sense of false secu-
rity encourage users to keep their old habits which may not be adequate for the privacy challenges 
they may encounter in the future. this means that privacy literacy should be a focal point 
from the moment children enrol in social media platforms. 
The introduction of online technologies and, in particular, the access and use of social media at the workplace has 
blurred the boundaries between the private and professional lives of many employees (Saelens, 2013). Our research 
shows that even though there are several legal instruments focusing on the use of the internet in the workplace, none 
of these focuses specifically on social media use. Consequently, certain questions have arisen, for instance, how can 
employees use social media at work in a responsible way? What is the difference between private and professional 
communications in times when private and professional contexts are becoming more and more intertwined? How can 
employees better appropriate social media in the workplace? 
Within EMSOC, we addressed some of the challenges the use of social media poses in the workplace. For instance, 
the fact that employers have the right to control or monitor their employees’ activities during working hours, including 
their communications, may put employees in a vulnerable position. However, the right to privacy and data protection 
limit’s the employer’s right to monitoring, and protects the employee against unwanted, unjustified or permanent inter-
ferences with his private life. We wonder if employees are aware of the existence of policies such as these and the 
impact these can have on their privacy and personal lives.  A higher degree of transparency in the rules governing the 
use of social media at work seems necessary as both employees and employers would benefit from user-friendly social 
5  Enhancing social media literacy at the   
 workplace: Empowering employees
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media policies which clearly establish the do’s and don’ts of social media in the workplace. Such policies should, among 
others, inform employees about the conditions under which employers are allowed to monitor their communications at 
work (Saelens, 2013; as cited by Vermeulen, 2014, p.24).
Having transparent policies in place should be accompanied by effective implementation and dissemination strategies. 
In EMSOC we explored ways of disseminating social media literacy in the workplace. In particular, we studied the role of 
both civil servants and librarians in the dissemination of social media literacy within their organisations and towards the 
general public (Vanwynsberghe, Boudry, Vanderlinde and Verdegem, 2014; Vanwynsberghe, Vanderlinde, Georges, and 
Verdegem, 2014). Our key findings are summarised below.
Tips to facilitate the dissemination of social media  
literacy in the workplace
Encourage peer-to-peer support in the adoption and dissemination of social 
media literacy in the workplace 
Our case studies show that co-workers have an important influence on each other. therefore, more 
knowledgeable co-workers may serve as facilitators or agents to guide and support their colleagues 
in a responsible use of social media at the workplace (vanwynsberghe et al., 2014).
Develop transparent company policies for the use of internet in general and 
social media in particular
Employers and employees would benefit from the development of clear and well-communicated 
company policies and work-based training to guide their implementation on the work floor. 
Besides policies at work, the legal framework needs clarification 
parties would benefit from increased transparency about the conditions under which the use of the 
internet, in general, and social media, in particular, should be allowed or prohibited at work.
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During EMSOC we paid special attention to chil-
dren and adolescents. We developed a number 
of use cases aiming at increasing children’s and 
youngsters’ level of empowerment as regards 
social media. For instance, we explored ways 
to increase resilience against cyberbullying, we 
developed guidelines for creating child-friendly 
Terms of Use for social media platforms, we 
studied creative ways of incorporating social 
media at school, but we also asked teenagers 
about the ways in which they would like to be 
reached through awareness raising campaigns 
about social media. We approached children 
and teenagers in a number of “traditional” 
ways including focus groups, surveys and inter-
views, but also through participatory design 
methods which proved particularly useful to 
discover and share children’s deeper values and 
insights regarding social media. 
Because children do not live in a vacuum, but are part of a complex network of interpersonal relations, many 
of our cases involved parents, teachers, professionals and experts dealing with children or child-related issues. 
By including the views of these different actors we felt that we could enrich our view of the children’s world 
and better understand its richness and complexity. 
6 Empowering children and adolescents   
 through social media
7 Recommendation on media literacy in the digital environment for a more competitive audiovisual and content industry and an inclusive knowledge  
 society (2010), European Commission, (http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/;jsessionid=9mX9TYhTk6K4DLQvcfWDRKTGrLLm0dy7SqSLnyjWG5 
 zTBvPfgbZV!2053186057?uri=CELEX:32009H0625). 
8 Council conclusions on media literacy in the digital environment (2009), Council of the European Union, (http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ 
 TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX: 52009XG1211(03)&qid=1398340032908&from=EN). 
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6.1 developing inclusive (cyber)bullying policies:    
 Empowering children and the whole school 
 community
Taking advantage of social media also means learning to deal with potential online risks. In EMSOC we 
researched possible bottom-up mechanisms for preventing and coping with (cyber) bullying through the use 
of self-regulatory strategies at the class level (Van Mechelen, Slegers, De Grooff, 2013). We also looked at the 
macro-level of the school, and studied the aspects that could contribute to the development of more effective 
whole-school strategies against (cyber) bullying (Donoso and Lievens, 2013).  Cyberbullying is a widespread 
problem in schools throughout the world and remains a high priority on the policy agenda. Empowering chil-
dren (victims, perpetrators as well as bystanders) in combating bullying is, therefore, crucial. 
Considering the seriousness of cyberbullying and the negative impact it can have not only on its victims but 
also on the class and the whole school community, it is important that specific strategies are developed and 
implemented in order to effectively deal with this form of aggression. This is why special attention should be 
given to the development of a whole school policy, i.e., a bottom-up oriented strategy to prevent and cope 
with (cyber) bullying. Facilitating young children to become more ‘self-regulatory’ as a class group in combat-
ing traditional bullying as well as cyberbullying is foremost a prevention strategy that should be embedded in 
a broader framework that takes into consideration both the social school climate as well as the wider commu-
nity context. 
Providing schools with concrete guidance on how to design their own anti-bullying policies is crucial. However, 
incentives must also be created in order to support the development of these strategies at school. As regards 
the existing anti-bullying policies in Flemish schools, in 71% of schools in Flanders, the school principal is 
responsible for the development of such policies. However, no pupils or parents are involved in this process 
(Vandenbosch, Poels and Deboutte, submitted).  In order to ensure the effective take-up of such policies it is 
crucial to start involving pupils and parents, but also the wider school community. Below we present some tips 
on how to elaborate more effective, participatory school-based policies. 
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Tips to set up a participatory anti-bullying policy at 
school
Fit to purpose 
policies should respond to the specific needs of schools taking into account the characteristics of the 
school population, for instance pupils’ age, gender, socio-economic status, and the specific bullying 
incidents they may be confronted with (farrington and ttofi, 2009). 
Encourage a positive school climate 
a positive social climate within schools can act as a protective factor against bullying. School-based 
initiatives to reduce bullying behaviour should incorporate interventions designed to promote posi-
tive social interactions between students and teachers in particular, and between all members of 
the school community (richard, Schneider and Mallet, 2011).
Work with experts 
designing an anti-cyberbullying policy requires lots of knowledge about the programs, strategies 
and interventions that should be implemented. this demands cooperation with experts who may  
be in a better position to recommend specific interventions for specific schools. indeed, there is  
evidence that cooperative group work among experts significantly relates to the reduction of both 
bullying and victimisation (farrington and ttofi, 2009). therefore, such cooperation should be 
encouraged. 
Cyberbullying policies should be coherently embedded in a wider (anti- 
bullying) school policy
while determining their own anti-bullying policies, schools should ensure that specific policies  
governing cyberbullying are coherent and in line with the wider school policy.
Guarantee the active participation of all relevant stakeholders 
in order to secure the participation of the whole school community in the policy-making process, 
applying participatory approaches to the policy-making process is essential. in particular, participa-
tory design methods can be useful in this respect (donoso and lievens, 2013; donoso, van Mechelen 
and verdoodt, 2014).
Support from governments and creating the right incentives 
Many school communities may not be equipped to deal with the challenge of developing an effec-
tive anti-bullying policy. this is why support from governments (and guidance from experts) is 
required, but also creating the right incentives, for instance, the stipulation of specific legal require-
ments and the provision of concrete guidelines. these guidelines should delimit the minimum con-
tent of the policy, while also allowing enough freedom for individual schools to devise more mean-
ingful policies which better fit their specific realities.
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6.2 promoting learning, participation and creativity:   
 Empowering pupils and teachers through social media
An often less explored aspect of social media is their positive impact on creative processes such as artistic 
production and consumption as well as cultural participation. Within EMSOC we conducted research into the 
potential social media can have in these processes. Our research shows that social media environments create 
opportunities for the ‘amateur art’ to thrive with the aid of crowdfunding, self-publishing, open-source tools, 
open-access materials, etc. This also affects the role (socio-cultural position and acting possibilities) of profes-
sional artists, intermediaries and art critics. In particular, the elitist character of institutionally embedded art is 
challenged by a striving for democratisation of cultural participation (Vlieghe and Rutten, 2011; Vlieghe, Rutten, 
and Soetaert, 2013). Social media offer unique opportunities for people to acquire new insights and skills that 
allow them to participate culturally in a variety of roles. 
Social media can also help to stimulate informal learning environments: they support, visualise and archive 
how experiences (knowledge, skills, and attitudes) are spread among social networks. Because everything is 
archived and publicly available (for third parties), experiences can reach out more people, including the young-
est ones. This also creates opportunities for teachers, pupils and schools to explore new possibilities for creativ-
ity and participation. Nevertheless, one should be aware that although educators recognise the importance of 
the use of new media for educational purposes, research has amply demonstrated that children and adoles-
cents mainly use new media and technologies outside school and above all for social and leisure purposes. 
Already in 2002, Livingstone suggested that children valued the internet for providing information, entertain-
ment, and relieving boredom, and that even though many parents valued the educational uses of the internet, 
children and adolescents tended to value more its entertainment character. Not much seems to have changed 
since then in this respect. It is timely, therefore, for educators to start exploring ways of integrating children`s 
experiences of (and on) social media to their learning experiences at school. this will demand a 
broader definition of learning, one that better accounts for the intricate nature of learning in times 
of complex digital and (social) media contexts. Social media and other emerging online-based 
technologies are boosting students’ opportunities to learn many things, anytime, anywhere.  
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Schools should, therefore, be willing and open to acknowledge the social and cultural value of peo-
ple’s everyday contributions and take full advantage of the benefits social media may offer to them. 
We do not imply that every single activity performed through social media is conducive to learning, but at the 
same time we cannot deny the role social media has in the acquisition of knowledge, skills and attitudes that 
can support cultural participation and learning, even if less traditional forms thereof. Recognising the individual 
and the collective contributions of their school community members will increase self-esteem, confidence 
and motivation to participate actively and openly. Taken a step further, these participatory mechanisms can 
be extrapolated beyond the cultural sphere to the social, political and economic domains and to the building 
of citizenship. Concretely speaking, EMSOC suggests educators and educational policy-makers to start 
reflecting on the potential roles of teachers and pupils as agents of innovation in social-mediated 
environments.
Exploring the potential roles of teachers and pupils as 
agents of innovation in social-mediated environments
Social media as informal learning environments   
Social media can be powerful learning tools. recognising their potential for education is essential. 
nevertheless, overcompensation should also be prevented, i.e. social media should not become the 
focal point of education but should be integrated in meaningful ways so that they can effectively 
support learning and participation. Social media are only one aspect of our daily lives, they should 
thus get attention accordingly.
Reframing the role of formal education and particularly the role of teachers as coach. this 
means working towards a more systematic transfer of experiences – which are sources for knowl-
edge, skills, and attitudes – from social media to the classroom and vice versa. in order to achieve 
this, incentives should be created, for instance, integrating these transfer moments in the national 
curriculum or developing practical materials, methods and guidelines so that teachers can apply 
them in their own teaching practice. it is also advisable to include (and permanently update) the 
latter in teacher training programs.
Supporting and stimulating teachers in becoming innovators  
One of the goals in current educational policy is to increase flexibility and innovation among teach-
ers. despite good intentions, most teacher training programs focus primarily on reproducing 
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current educational models and classroom didactics. Social media offer opportunities to counteract 
this trend by giving students the opportunities to find, share and learn from best practices from 
around the world and from first hand sources (e.g. other teachers and other students). 
Besides a resource for ideas, social media can act as an environment for peer-
to-peer feedback 
teacher training programs could stimulate novice teachers to use social media to share their own 
ideas and experiments and to invite others to comment and provide feedback. as such, social media 
participation could add to the learning experiences of teachers when experimenting with old and 
new didactics, etc. this is likely to increase teachers’ feeling of mastery and self-confidence; which, 
in turn, could stimulate their desire to experiment and share more frequently. it is hard, however, to 
predict if and how much experiences in social media participation will motivate teachers to experi-
ment and share. Much is dependent on the personality of the teacher, the context in which she/he 
has to work, the amount and sort of feedback that is received, etc. a powerful incentive to achieve 
this could be integrating courses on building peer networks for sharing experiences (knowledge, 
skills, attitudes) in the teacher training program. these courses should raise awareness among 
teachers (both in- and pre-service) about the importance of knowledge transfer among peers, par-
ticularly across generations, borders (cities, states, nations) and cultures.
6.3 towards child-friendly terms of use: 
 Empowering children in and through social media
In EMSOC we explored how the use of participatory and co-design 
methodologies can support and guide the process of designing 
more user-centric legal communication (Donoso, Van Mechelen, and 
Verdoodt, 2014). We built on previous research claiming that users/
consumers need to be provided with more transparent, user-friendly 
and meaningful Terms of Use (Wauters, Donoso, and Lievens, 2013). 
As literature suggests, this can be achieved in a number of ways, for 
instance, by simplifying the textual language, by including and creat-
ing visualisations and good layouts, by rethinking the structure of legal 
documents as well as by timing the information provision in more 
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effective ways (Passera, 2012). Crucial in this process is the active participation of users.  Only by actively 
engaging all relevant stakeholders (including lawyers who write these documents) it is possible to give users 
a real opportunity to have a say and to be heard in the policy-making process. Increasing their level of involve-
ment in this process will also serve to create more engaging, appealing and meaningful legal documents 
(Donoso, Van Mechelen, and Verdoodt, 2014). 
In EMSOC we developed two co-design sessions with children and their parents where they elaborated tips on 
how to ensure a fun, responsible and safe online experience on Ketnet, the children’s website of the Flemish 
public broadcaster. On the basis of their recommendations and our expert review of the Terms of Use we con-
cluded that one of the most challenging aspects is to convey legal communication in a way that children can 
understand. increasing transparency in the case of children means communicating things differently, 
but openly, establishing clear boundaries regarding what is allowed on the website and what is not 
and, above all, relating the legal content as much as possible to children’s worldviews and experi-
ences so that it becomes truly meaningful and engaging. Children are not adults, and therefore 
when it comes to legal communication, they should not be treated as such (Donoso, Van Mechelen and 
Verdoodt, 2014). 
Guidelines for child-friendly Terms of Use
when elaborating terms of use or other types of legal communication targeting children and young 
users it is important to distinguish legal from non-legal content. a clear distinction between the 
‘do’s and don’ts governing the website and the actual legal aspects of the ‘terms of use’ is neces-
sary. this can be done by separating this information into clear-cut categories and providing each 
of them with easy-to-understand labels and examples. for instance, having a section called “our 
agreement”, devoted to the legally-binding aspects which govern children’s use of the platform 
(e.g. copyright issues), and another section called “rules of the game” containing examples of the 
“do’s and don’ts” applicable to the website (e.g. don’t share your password and keep it safe!).
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How to elaborate a child-friendly “agreement”
■ Conveying legal communication in a child-friendly way is not straightforward.  this can be par- 
 ticularly difficult if the service provider targets very young children.  this is why it is fundamen- 
 tal to re-think the Terms of Use from a perspective that better fits children’s needs and 
 their rights. 
 
■ presenting (legal) information is not only about simplifying content or language or making it  
 more visually appealing, but also about offering different opportunities for children to be con- 
 fronted with such information at the right place and at the right time. Whenever children regis- 
 ter on a website, create a profile, or download an application, they (and their parents)  
 should be informed about (1) the rules that apply on the website (i.e. “the rules of the game”)  
 and (2) the legal aspects (i.e. “our agreement”) governing the use of the service. 
■ It is important to think carefully about what the service provider wants to  
 achieve when establishing a contractual agreement with children (and their  
 parents). therefore, it is crucial to consider the legal aspects involved and translate this into a  
 child-friendly language that is easy for children to grasp, but which also clearly conveys that you  
 are talking about issues which should be taken seriously. 
■ The “agreement” should be easily-accessible to children at all times. whenever nec 
 essary (e.g. when performing an action that could risk breaking the agreement) children should  
 be reminded of this “agreement” or specific parts thereof. these reminders should be “dosed” so  
 that children are not overloaded with information.
■ In order to encourage children to follow the “agreement” they should receive 
 positive incentives for their good behaviour on the platform. possible incentives  
 could include offering additional features on the website such as immediate access to higher lev- 
 els in games or special features only accessible to those children who fully respect the agree- 
 ment. gamification could be an avenue worth exploring in this respect.
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How to elaborate child-friendly “rules of the game”
■ the “rules of the game” should have a generic character. they should serve to explain to   
 children (and their parents) what is expected of them on the website. They should clearly,  
 but also concisely communicate to children the idea of what is “good/accepted” behaviour  
 on the platform and what is not. 
■ The timing of the information provision matters. Just as any “rules of the game”  
 which should be well-known and accepted by all players before a game begins, the rules of the  
 game should be explained during the registration procedure, but they should also be accessi- 
 ble on the website at all times. 
■ Illustrate each rule with concrete examples. they can also appear in the form of con- 
 textualised e-safety tips (e.g. when posting a picture). these examples should help children  
 grasp what is meant by a particular rule. 
■ Limited number of rules. do not overload children with unnecessary information, certainly  
 not on the first encounter. there are plenty of opportunities to present more information after 
 wards (e.g. through layering). therefore, keep the number of rules limited to the most essential  
 ones.
■ The rules should be easy to read. this can be achieved by improving the legibility   
 of the texts (e.g. using child-appealing typography) and their readability, i.e. facilitating the text  
 comprehension by means of child-friendly language and avoiding legalese.
■ The rules should be attractive and emotionally appealing to children. this can  
 be done by incorporating non-textual elements, such as child-appealing characters, music, vid- 
 eos, etc. in other words, accompany the written texts by audio-visual and interactive elements  
 that children would typically find attractive.  
■ the rules of the game are meant to help children and the service provider ensure a pleasant,  
 but at the same time, safe experience on the website. in order to achieve this, the rules of  
 the game should be engaging so that children feel it is meaningful for them to follow   
 these rules and that they are not an external imposition. 
■ Giving children a voice in the rule-making process is important to elaborate  
 rules that really matter to them. Some ideas to achieve this are providing an 'idea-box'  
 for children to send suggestions about new (examples of) rules or agreements, or modifications  
 to existing ones; develop “crowd-sourcing” features so that children can actively interact, discuss,  
 propose and eventually vote on current and new rules. 
■ The rules should be periodically updated based on children’s experiences on the   
 platform.
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6.4 raising awareness: empowering children and 
 youngsters by helping them recognise social 
 media risks
Making children and youngsters aware of the risks related to social media is an important step in the path 
to empowerment. Even though youngsters do not seem completely uninformed about risks related to social 
media, our research shows that they are still not sufficiently aware of these risks or of the negative impact 
they can have on their lives (Baelden, 2013). 
In EMSOC, we explored possible strategies for raising awareness, specifically aimed at youngsters. We organ-
ised focus groups with 66 youngsters from the third grade of high school and we discussed what, according 
to them, were the most important topics to be included in an awareness-raising campaign on social media 
(e.g. targeted advertising and privacy) and the dissemination channels that should be employed. Based on the 
analysis of these focus groups, we extracted a set of guidelines for the development of better, more effective 
and youngster-friendly awareness campaigns on social media and privacy-related risks (Baelden, 2013). 
Guidelines for awareness strategies specifically 
designed for youngsters
■ Focus on awareness, knowledge and skills. youngsters should become aware that they, 
in spite of being usually treated as “digital natives”, can also be vulnerable when dealing with 
social media. it is crucial that awareness strategies focus on enhancing their social media knowl-
edge and the development of more advanced digital skills, for instance, learning to protect their 
online privacy.
■ Use different channels for dissemination. an awareness strategy that focuses on build-
ing knowledge and skills should be developed through various channels. Our research shows that 
youngsters prefer social media platforms for the dissemination of awareness campaigns. these 
channels align with the everyday life of youngsters and allow information to be spread on a large 
scale. 
■ In order to increase youngsters’ personal engagement, we advocate the use 
of autodidactic strategies, like ‘how to’-videos on youtube or ‘how to’-information on blogs, 
or campaigns that are based on personal stories to which they can relate to. 
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■ Besides social media, youngsters also consider parents and teachers as   
 important actors in raising awareness. nevertheless, many young people also indicate  
 that their parents tend to overprotect them when communicating about the risks of using social  
 media (baelden, 2013).  additionally, our findings suggest that while young people prefer to  
 turn to their parents concerning social media questions, many parents lack the skills and  
 knowledge to help their children with these types of issues (boudry, vanwynsberghe, and   
 verdegem, 2013).  therefore, social media literacy efforts targeting children and youngsters  
 should also contemplate parents, teachers and other carers. 
■ A holistic approach is crucial.  awareness strategies should be embedded in a broader  
 social media literacy strategy as the different initiatives and actors should complement each  
 other. 
In the previous section we identified a number of challenges emerging from the use of social media by very 
different types of users (e.g. employees, children, parents and teachers) in various contexts. It is also impor-
tant to think about effective ways of dealing with these specific challenges. Therefore, we conclude this report 
with a summary of recommendations organised by stakeholder group. In order to validate our initial sugges-
tions, EMSOC organised a workshop with experts and practitioners to discuss concrete recommendations to 
enhance social media literacy for three different clusters of stakeholders: (1) Parents, children and teachers (2) 
Employers and employees and (3) Government, industry and media. We hereby summarise the main recom-
mendations emerging from both our research and the expert workshop. 
7.1 government and policy-makers 
❖ More holistic strategies to increase the levels of (social) media literacy of the whole population  
 are needed. It is necessary that efforts are made beyond raising awareness towards more per-  
 manent measures and interventions that can have a positive and long-lasting impact on people’s use  
7 EMSOC recommendations for policy 
 stakeholder groups
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  of social media. Moreover, the actual impact of these initiatives should be systematically assessed.  
  Nevertheless, we cannot lose sight of the fact that many citizens still do not employ social media.  
  Therefore, finding effective ways of reaching the most vulnerable groups of society is of primary  
  concern. 
❖ governments and policy makers should promote more coordinated actions and long-term strate- 
 gies in order to effectively enhance (social) media literacy. An important finding from our project  
 relates to the need for longer-term (social) media literacy initiatives. While significant time, effort and  
 resources are being invested by various actors in many one-shot awareness campaigns or short-term  
 projects, the need for a long-term digital media strategy remains. It is, therefore, crucial to develop   
 coordinated, long-term initiatives and to start treating social media literacy as part of public state policy.  
 Furthermore, cross-border cooperation and sharing of best practices should be explored to make the efforts  
 that are undertaken even more effective. 
❖ Effective strategies should be developed to ensure that citizens are able to grasp what happens  
 to their data in social media environments and to take actions when deemed necessary 
 Citizens should be able to recognize and counteract potential data protection or privacy threats. This can be  
 achieved by making citizens more aware of existing privacy-related risks, by cultivating privacy protecting  
 habits or by promoting the use of privacy enhancing technologies, among others. 
❖ appropriate incentives should be created so that employers develop more transparent company  
 policies for the use of the internet in general and social media in particular 
 Employers and employees would benefit from the development of clear and well-communicated com- 
 pany policies and work-based training to guide their implementation on the work floor. Besides policies  
 at work, the legal framework needs clarification. Parties would benefit from increased transparency  
 about the conditions under which the use of the internet and social media are allowed or prohibited 
 at work.
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❖ More initiatives should be developed to support parents, teachers and other carers enhance their  
 (social) media literacy skills. Initiatives directed at parents and teachers in the workplace can be par- 
 ticularly relevant. This could increase the outreach of such campaigns while ensuring a higher level of  
 involvement. Other ideas may include setting up practice guides, short work-based training modules and  
 awareness campaigns focusing on the parents and teachers as users of social media themselves, but also  
 as educators of their children. Employing existing knowledge platforms (e.g. Mediawijs.be in Belgium) to  
 disseminate these initiatives and reach out to parents and educators can be particularly useful.
❖ (Social) media literacy policy should be built upon high quality, independent research and be  
 subject to  continuous evaluation. We need compelling evidence to guide the programs and actions  
 designed to support (social) media literacy. Each of these initiatives should be adequately evaluated, a step  
 that is very  often neglected or “postponed” and for which usually no financing is reserved. In the long run,  
 however, adequate evaluations should lead to more efficient and less expensive initiatives.
7.2 Educators 
❖ Schools have a major responsibility in supporting (social) media literacy initiatives. Since schools 
are uniquely positioned to reach all children (and their parents), they should take a major responsibility for 
supporting children and their parents in gaining (social) media literacy including safety skills, but they also 
need to be supported in order to succeed in this imperative task as many teachers and educators still lack the 
confidence and/or the necessary competences to deal with this task on their own.
❖ (Social) media education is crucial. Systematic curricular programmes that cover (social) media educa- 
 tion from the earliest school years are needed so that (social) media literacy efforts become an integral  
 part of the study programmes. 
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❖ teachers should be up to date and continuously trained in social media use and trends. This will  
 enable them to gain confidence and become more knowledgeable as regards social media matters.   
 Teachers can also learn from their students by asking their advice on the use of social media and other  
 online services. When teachers acquire advanced social media skills they will be able to better support  
 children in their (social) media use. 
❖ teachers can benefit from a better integration of (social) media literacy into their teacher train- 
 ing programme. At the same time teachers should be aware that, aside from the technical aspects of  
 social media, they are well-placed to offer emotional and behavioural guidance to children who approach  
 them with questions or concerns related to social media.  
❖ Schools should pay special attention to prevalent risks emerging from social media. EMSOC rec- 
 ognises a wide range of risks related to social media (Livingstone, 2014; Livingstone et al., 2011), however  
 because of the scope of our research, our further recommendations for schools only focus on cyberbullying: 
 ➤ Encourage a positive school climate. A positive social climate within schools is a protective factor  
  against bullying and other types of hostile behaviour. Therefore, schools need effective policies to  
  reduce bullying behaviour. These should promote positive social interactions between all members of  
  the wider school community.
 ➤ Schools should embed cyberbullying initiatives into a broader anti-bullying policy framework.  
  School policies should include a clear definition of bullying and a set of procedures to follow in case  
  an incident takes place, covering a range of bullying behaviour including cyberbullying. All school  
  staff, parents and pupils should be effectively informed about them so that they know how to pro- 
  ceed in case incidents may arise.
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 ➤ The whole school community should be actively involved in the policy making process. 
  This can help increase the effectiveness of the policies as they would become more meaningful to all its  
  members. 
 ➤ Cyberbullying-policies should include a toolkit of strategies providing a range of interventions.  
  As all students and incidents are different, they may require a differentiated treatment too. 
  When it comes to dealing with bullying there is no one-size-fits-all solution. 
 ➤ Learning to cope with (cyber) bullying incidents should be part of the continuous teacher training.
 ➤ A variety of reporting systems for pupils and parents should be in place. These should not be stigma- 
  tising nor exposing. Reports should be acknowledged by schools and reporting individuals should be  
  informed of the actions the school would take.
 ➤ In order for these initiatives to succeed it is important that they are based on high quality  
  evidence based programs. Furthermore, permanent evaluation of anti-bullying policies and their  
  impact is needed.
7.3 parents 
❖ parents should stay up to date and would benefit from extra social media schooling. While many 
children turn to their parents concerning social media questions, particularly regarding less pleasant online 
experiences, many parents (feel that they) lack the skills and knowledge to help their children cope with these 
issues. Parents would, therefore, benefit from extra schooling on children’s use of social media. In particular, 
training should guide parents on how to stimulate their children to take up the opportunities social media have 
to offer (e.g. creativity, civic participation, informal learning, etc.) and should also help them recognise and 
cope with related online risks, for instance by enhancing parental mediation strategies. In order to facilitate 
parental involvement, these initiatives could be organised at the local level, or even at the workplace.    
❖ apart from formal training, parents could benefit from their children`s advice regarding the use  
 of social media. This may provide them with new insights into the ways their children use social media  
 and also opens up opportunities for parents to openly talk with their children about their (social) media  
 experiences, also less pleasant ones, and provide guidance on it. 
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7.4 Children and teenagers
❖ increasing children’s social media skills is essential. Nowadays, many (young) children and teenag- 
 ers  are active (or proxy) users of social media. Even though many of them may possess sufficient or even  
 high technical skills, not all of them may be cognitively or emotionally mature so as to understand the  
 consequences of their behaviour on these types of platforms. Enhancing children`s social media skills is,  
 thus, essential in order to encourage a positive, safe and responsible use of social media. 
❖ Children and teenagers would benefit from more knowledge about  commercial, advertising  
 and data protection risks. Supporting them in developing adequate coping strategies to deal  
 with such risks is also essential.  Many children experience difficulties in understanding and adequately  
 assessing online risks, in particular “hidden” ones such as data surveillance or targeted advertising. Helping  
 children become more aware of these commercial and advertising practices is essential.
7.5 Employers and employees
❖ Employers and employees would benefit from the development of company policies for the use  
 of internet in general and social media in particular. At the same time there should be more trans- 
 parency about the conditions under which the use of the internet and social media applications is permit- 
 ted or prohibited at work. Both employers and employees would benefit from open communication about  
 these policies and from their active involvement in the policy-making process. Furthermore, company poli- 
 cies for the use of social media should be integrated in the training package of new employees. 
❖ increased peer-to-peer support in the adoption and dissemination of social media literacy in the  
 workplace should be considered. More knowledgeable co-workers may serve as facilitators to guide and  
 support their colleagues in a responsible use of social media at work. 
7.6 awareness-raising 
❖ Organisations working in the field of (social) media literacy should focus on the development of  
 longterm strategies rather than short-term projects. At the moment, the work of these organisations  
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 is mostly project-based, which implies, on the one hand, a strong dependence on project-based financing  
 schemes and on the other hand, a lack of a structural, long-term approach towards (social) media literacy.  
 The fact that most initiatives rely on short-term projects rather than on long-term strategies translates into  
 several problems, namely 1) lack of structural implementation, 2) excessive personnel mobility which on its  
 turn leads to 3) the loss of institutional expertise. 
7.7 industry
❖ industry should take steps to ensure an adequate level of enforcement of users’ rights. In particu- 
 lar, social media providers should give high priority to people`s rights to privacy, data protection and   
 freedom of expression, consumers` rights and the rights of children. 
❖ innovation should go hand in hand with user empowerment. Technological developments (e.g. new  
 techniques for tracking and exposing online consumer behaviour) should take into consideration users’  
 rights, needs and concerns. This can be enabled by adopting more socio-technological approaches such as  
 privacy, or e-safety “by design”, or by enhancing the transparency of the legal communication on these  
 platforms (e.g. more user- friendly or child-friendly Terms of Use and privacy policies). It is also advisable  
 that the industry explores innovative mechanisms to embed social media literacy enhancing practices into  
 the technologies they develop (e.g. tools to enhance parental mediation), or the development of graphic  
 user interfaces and functionalities that facilitate the acquisition of social media literacy skills. Other areas to  
 explore may include improving existing mechanisms for content labelling, improving the user-friendliness  
 and efficiency of reporting tools, and offering easily accessible and user-friendly information about  
 online safety.
❖ industry should support social media literacy initiatives. People and especially teenagers turn in a  
 natural way to the internet and social media for practical guidance on all sorts of topics. Therefore, these  
 channels should become incorporated in social media literacy strategies and campaigns. 
❖ legal communication on social media platforms should be more transparent and user-friendly.  
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 Citizens have the right to know what their rights and obligations in social media platforms are and this  
 can  only be achieved if the laws and rules governing these services reflect users’ and consumers’ needs,  
 expectations and values.  In order to enhance users’ trust but also to help users make informed decisions  
 on these platforms, more user-friendly, engaging and meaningful legal and policy documents such as  
 Terms of Use and privacy policies are needed.
7.8 Media
❖ Journalists should not create unfounded media panic regarding social media. Too much media  
 attention is devoted to the negative aspects of social media. News accounts should provide a more   
 nuanced view of digital technologies and social media in particular. This could be achieved by a closer  
 cooperation between the media industry and the academic world, as the latter could provide evidence- 
 based and up-to-date research, essential to frame (social) media-related news more objectively.  
7.9 research
❖ Efforts should be made to gather more evidence on the less explored, and more positive aspects  
 related to social media use. This could include the ways in which children and young people’s use of  
 social media may contribute to creativity, informal learning and active cultural participation.
❖ More interdisciplinary research is needed. Social media can have an impact on different levels of 
 people’s lives. Therefore it is necessary that we approach these phenomena from a multidisciplinary 
 perspective. 
❖ research should target all ages and also the most vulnerable groups of society.  Even though lots  
 of research has been published on the impact of social media on people`s lives, not much has focused on  
 very young children, the elderly, and other vulnerable groups. An important challenge ahead is exploring  
 more innovative research methodologies which may be necessary to approach these groups.
❖ research should adequately evaluate (social) media policies. Once implemented, (social) media poli- 
 cies should be assessed in order to gather knowledge about their impact and effectiveness.
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The internet in general and social media in particular play an important role in the lives of millions of people 
all over the world. Nevertheless, only a minority of users seem to be able to take full advantage of what social 
media have to offer. Using social media in an empowering way is, therefore, not always evident. Motivated by 
this assumption, EMSOC explored how diverse social media users are appropriating these new digital technolo-
gies in environments as diverse as home, school or work, paying special attention to societal and legal chal-
lenges emerging from their use. 
As the EMSOC survey indicates, social media are very popular among all segments of society. In particular, 
Facebook remains the most popular social media platform in Flanders. People use social media for various 
purposes including being informed about friends’ activities, maintaining personal contacts and watching photos 
and videos, following the lives of celebrities or reading news. The survey also revealed that social media users 
worry about their privacy and they believe that there is too much trivial and commercial information available 
on social networking sites. In spite of these concerns, our survey shows that social media users very often do 
not read the Terms of Use nor the privacy policies governing these platforms. 
Apart from the EMSOC survey our project gathered valuable data from focus groups, and interviews with vari-
ous users groups, from use cases such as MediaCoach or the Ketnet Case study and from various consultations 
with experts and practitioners throughout the whole project. Based on these findings we elaborated several 
general and specific recommendations for policy-makers and other stakeholder groups on possible ways 
to enhance (social) media literacy for different groups of society. In spite of the diverse subjects and target 
groups, a common theme arising from our research was the need for increased “social media literacy”, i.e. 
the specific set of technical, cognitive and emotional competencies that are required to employ and deal with 
social media in an empowering way. In order to achieve this, we concluded that a continuous, multi-stakehold-
er dialogue on (social) media literacy should be a permanent item on the political agenda. (Social) media liter-
acy is for everyone. Therefore, a broad stakeholder participation is needed in order to develop more user-cen-
tred and more meaningful (social) media literacy policies. This also means that innovative strategies for media 
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literacy programmes targeting all segments of society should be promoted. While the more vulnerable groups of 
society need special attention, anyone can be vulnerable in a social media environment. Another important find-
ing from our project relates to the need for longer-term and coordinated (social) media literacy initiatives as well 
as the need for a clear attribution of responsibilities. This is particularly important because the social actors and 
institutions dealing with (social) media literacy issues are numerous which entails the risk of fragmentation, inef-
fective resources deployment and potentially contradictory messages reaching the population. 
In this report we also made specific recommendations for the industry and for future research. Innovation 
should go hand in hand with user empowerment. Technological developments should, therefore, take into 
consideration users’ rights, needs and concerns. This can be enabled by adopting more socio-technological 
approaches such as privacy or e-safety “by design”; or by enhancing the transparency of the legal communica-
tion on these platforms (e.g. more user- friendly or child-friendly Terms of Use and privacy policies). It is also 
advisable that the industry explores innovative mechanisms to embed social media literacy enhancing practices 
into the technologies they develop. 
Last, although the body of research that has been carried out on the impact of social media on different 
aspects of people’s lives has steadily grown in recent years, there are still significant gaps in the evidence 
base. First of all, we recommend academics to gather more evidence on the less explored, and more posi-
tive aspects related to social media use such as creative engagement and participation. Furthermore, too lit-
tle research targets society’s most vulnerable groups such as very young children, the elderly or citizens with 
special needs. Research focusing on these less traditional target groups should be promoted and innovative 
methods to reach these groups should be explored. Finally, research on the use of social media should be 
approached from a multidisciplinary perspective which should also include industry players. It is not enough to 
be able to grasp the implications social media may have on every citizen’s life. In order to really empower citi-
zens a strong knowledge base should accompany and guide future technological developments as well as the 
policy-making processes emerging thereof.
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